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October 9, 1970 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d' Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in reply to your letter of September 15, 1970, to me and 

to your letter of September 19, 1970, to the Director of Public 

Affairs of GSA. 

At no time have we told you that the exhibit files of the Warren
 

Commission "contain only lithographic pictures, that is, those w
ith 

the dots essential in the reproduction process." No dots 
were 

removed from the enlargement of a portion of Commission Exhibit 394 

that we sent you because there were no dots in the print of OE 394 

from which the negative was made. 

I hope that this will remove any misunderstanding that may have 

existed. If you are, interested in obtaining a further enlargement 

of the bullet hole in the particular photograph of President Ken
nedy's 

shirt which is published as Commission Exhibit 394, we will atte
mpt 

to make this enlargement. In the Addendum to the Complaint you 
have 

filed in,your suit, you state in reference to FBI Exhibit 60 in 

Commission Document 107, "The Department of Justice has given Pl
ain-

tiff prints of such pictures which are of the kind which permit 

enlargement without distortion." If you will send us the print 
or 

prints you received from the Department of Justice, we can prepa
re 

enlargements of these photographs of President Kennedy's clothin
g 

acc*ding to your specifications. You can, of course, obtain an
y 

enlargements you may want from a private photographer. 

Sincerely, 

JAMES B. RHOADS 
Archivist of the United States 

cc: ,,Official file— NVDex 
Reading file - NNDC 
Day file - N 

Mjchnson/mmm 	x23171 	NNDC 71-36 & 71-39 
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Lillian& Harald Weisberg 

Coqd'Or Press ROUTE 8 , FREDERICK, MD.. 21701 

Code 3011473-8186 

Dr. Heebert E. Angel 
The iTetional Archives 
Weahingfen, D.C. 20408 

Dear Dr. Axel, 

.DATE RECEIVED IN NND 

DATE REPLY DUE 	  

REGISTER NUMBER  Z/'--  3 ,e 	 
ASSIGYED TO 

41theugn your letter of September 11, which arrived this mornine with 
en enclosed enlorgament of part of CE 394 and two /eJges of CE 1414 makes no 
reference to it, 	presume you know I filed Civil Action No. 2569-70. 

I nave no way of knowine. that tee files of the Warren Comeission 
contain other references to Ronnie Caire,.but I do know they should. Yr. Caire 
claims to hove been interrogated for 100 hours. Ylhile you have consistently 
refused to do this in the past, I request that you esk the FBI to urovide copies 
of their relevant reports. linlese you do this, yeu. guerentee the inadequacy of 
the official archive on the murder of a President. 

The print that you sent is vsluelese on several counts. Despite your 
contrary pretenses, you persist in making available for use only pictures ehat 
can bepsed for.nothing• but undignified and sensational perpoeos, pictures that 
show n'thiug but gore. a rms, I repeat, is not my interest. It is also -iereeps 
the most indistinct such print I.have ever seen. 

You say of. it only that it "was mode from a negative 
prepared from a print in the exhibit files of the Warren Ooh Aission." You :rave 
previously essured me that these files contain only lithographic pictures, that 
is, taose with thedots essential in the reproduction process. In addition, the 
ethibit files are the reproduction files. Therefore, on both counter, unless you 
have done what I presume you have, this print should contain-such dots and it 
does not. These dots, called a screen, can be removed by offset equipment, but in 
so doing, saveral_extra steps are involved, some cost, and lack of clarity is an 
inevitable consequence. 

Ly exclusive interest is evidence. This picture is totally valueless 
as evidence, for it makes impossible even the certainty of the. outlines of the 
hole. Were I toltry and trace this hole, even' that would be impossible. 

Why you nave clear pictures you caveat deny me without violation of the 
law, end especially after I hove gore to court, with all Vast consider able trouble 
end expense, I regards this as a particularly shoddy and unbecoming trick. .javing 
had the benefit of your dissertation on who is westing time for whom, I resent this 
even more, however, I do welccae it as en exhibit to display in court. 

1 note yoUr change in rates. I presume that wncu yeu provide fusee pictures 
I ordered before inflation also essailed,research, the ste at thich I will be urged 
is that prevailing at the time of the original order. 

Sincerely, 
Her d VioiskyNg 
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Lillian& Harold Weisberg 

Coq 	r Press ROUTE 8 , FREDERICK, M. 21701 

Code 301 / 473- 8186 ' 

September 19, 1970 

Mr. :Robert Q.,Vawter, Director of 1lUbiie Affairs.  
General Services Administration 
Washington, D.C. 4405 

Dear Mr. Vowter, 

Because of what is in no ,ray .reflected in your latter of September 
17,-  the fact that I have filed a civil action in the matter, I make immediete 
response, your letter'having just arrived, 

.Fleet, I  believe delaying, oily response to en appeal for three months 
is to make a. faxce,of any appeals mechanism, especially when public inform en tad 
writing is involved, end most of all when the subject is the assassination of a 

- President end its official investigetion.-  In addition, I believe it violates the 
spirit and intent of the law, if not 'its letter.. 

Hoaever, because there was no response, I was forced to file this suite. 
t sets forth what I sedzuend want, what I think em entitled' to eve. Youraetter 

appears to me to have beea written for thpilahing of a record to which there might 
later be reference, whether or not tho record is faithful, accurate or complete, 

As you must- realize, I delayed the filing of this suit for a lorg time, 
tly unsuccessful efforts• to obtain whet it seeks 3n of longer and, to ma, ceetly' 
Curation. Nonetheless, beceuee my purposes are meaningful resource (the way I, not 
tee government, conceive it) and publishing, not the embarrassment of the gelorn- 

p/Ment, I would be happy to move dismissal of tee suit once its purposes are 
accomplished. . They are not as sot forth in your letter, If this is ,not doeg, I 
will proceed with the action, I have been more than patient in tee face a.f:f,:h 
most transparent delaying devices and interferences with my ability torolmorcb4. 
and write.Whils % hove no desire to amberrass the government ia court, y l=yre 
even less desire to be party to any further delays. The decision will be the 

government's and I hope it will be communicated to me expeditiously. 

It _is pretty conspicuous that your letter was.not written ih 
normal course of _events. It was writien-after I filed this suit and after re 
recent letter to the National Lrchives deulinc with one picture, toxhich tlore 
has not yet been response. If you or whoever will irate the decision, if any, 
hove not rood it, I suggest thie be done. I will not accept any picture wi-',11 
screen no any mode from one with. scroen. 

If you should prefer an amicable settlement of thin matter;, I-sulseat 
it may be' more readily accomplished if self-serving and deceptive letters (whether' 

.oF not so intended or even understood by you) are dispensed with. 

Sincerely, 

etevZia,L 
2 arold Weisberg 


